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INTRODUCTION

The processes ot lite generated electrical fields in every organism
examined with suitable and sufficiently sensitive measuring techniques
(Scott, 1962). Studies ot the effect ot sonic energy upon bacteria were
used to attack problems of classification of bacteria and to isolate specific
components of these organisms by Lamanna and Mallette (1959).

The purpose of this research was to identify the voltage-producing
capabilities, if any. of B8Cherichw. col(, when exposed to various trequen
cies ot sound to determine if there are relationships between growth and
voltage production.

ExPERIMENTAL PRoCEDURE AND MATDUALB

A pure agar plate culture ot the rod-shaped bacterium, B. col(, was
obtained from a local medical institution. A bacterial transfer was then
made to a sterile nutrient agar test-tube slant and stored at 10 C. Addi
tional transfers were made at two-week intervals from the most recently
cultured agar slant to insure proper growth characteristics.

Commercially prepared, dehydrated nutrient broth (Difco), contain
ing a beef extract and simple proteins, was mixed with the proper propor
tions of distilled water to serve as the medium supporting the growth ot
E. coli. This medium was sterilized as soon as possible after preparation
in order to eliminate rapid multiplication ot contaminating organisms
which could alter the composition. Nutrient agar was prepared by adding
dehydrated Bacto-agar to nutrient broth, treated as above, and poured
aseptically into sterile petri dishes.

Sterile technique was maintained throughout experimentation. All
bacterial transfers were conducted in a room free from drafts. The work
ing surface was disinfected by washing it down with Zephiran chloride.
Glassware containing media was plugged with nonabsorbent cotton, capped
with two layers ot brown wrapping paper. and secured by a rubber band
to prevent contamination. Sterilization was accomplished by autoclaving
at 121 C for 15 min.

A 5O-ml medicine glass was chosen as the voltage test chamber to
contain the medium in which B. col( would thrive dUring the electrical
measurement. An electrode system, conslsUng of two nickel wire .creene
soldered to stiffened, twisted, copper wiring connected to terminals on
top of an aluminum cover, was devised. This electrical circuit wu in
sulated trom the aluminum cover and periodically checked against a
short that might result from moisture condensation produced during auto
claving.

The electrodes were Immersed in the nutrient broth and connected to
a Heath servo recorder, Model EUW-20A, which measured and recorded
on graph paper the electrical potential of the medium in millivolt..
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S. coU W&8 transferred trom the agar slant to a 1o-ml test-tube of
IterWzed nutrient broth by means of an inoculating loop. This culture
W&8 incubated at 37 C for 18 hr in order to allow the organisms to estab
ltah a highly reproductive pba.le. ApproXimately 1 to 2 ml of actively
growing culture W&8 poured Into the sterile nutrient broth of the voltage
teat chamber. Tbl8 new culture was then Incubated at 37 C to begin
data ptherln&' ot bacterial voltage.

A viable bacterial population count was conducted at Intervals so that
varioua voltage outputs could be compared to the number of living bac
teria producing certain voltages. A 0.01 ml-inoculating loop was flamed
and allowed to cool. Using this loop 0.01 mJ of bacterIal medium was
transferred trom the voltage test chamber to 10 ml of sterile nutrient
broth. It the bacterial population was expected to be high, a second trans
fer \\'&8 made. The purpose of this d1lution was to reduce the number of
actual bacteria to a number which could be mathematically calculated in
direct proportion. A 0.01 ml-Ioop transfer was made trom the dilution
tube to the surface of sterIle nutrient agar in a petri dish. Assuming
that each bacterium in the sample would reproduce and develop into a
colony, then a count ot the colonies would represent the number of bacteria
in the sample.' After the petri dish had been incubated for 24 hr at 37 C,
a colony count was made to determine the number of living bacteria per
m.1 In the medicine glass at the time of the population counting.

11. col' W&8 introduced into the voltage test chamber as described
above. Several hours after the inoculation, sonic radiation was applied
to the immediate environment of the culture being tested. A variable
frequency oectllator and a permanent magnet speaker served as the signal
eource. The intensity of sound was kept constant. The two frequencies
uaed were 8,000 and 10,000 cps. Population counts provided a method of
determining the number ot viable bacteria producing voltage.

Nutrient broth sterilized, but not inoculated, was similarly subjected
to incubation and voltage tests and served as a control.

The voltages from a series of sterile nutrient broth control tests indi
cated a slight electrical potential of generally 0.5 mv. Therefore, in Tables
I and D, O.~ mv was subtracted from the voltage measurements to correct
for voltage cauaec1 by undetermined physical factors.

REsULTS AND DISCUSSION

B. colC cultures indicated a detinIte voltage increase after several
houl'll of growth. The voltage Increased steadily to a maximum and a
constant voltage usually persisted for about 2 hr before a slow decrease
appeared. A viable bacterIal population count at various stages revealed
a det1n1te increase in population coinciding with an Increase in voltage
as Indicated In Table I. Voltage production increased very gradUally in
cultures of less than 10' living bacterial cells per ml. A rapid increase in
voltage was then observed with relatively slow increase in population.

B. coli exposed to 80Dic energy showed a higher voltage production
than tho8e Dot exposed (Table D). Bacteria exposed to 8,000 cps of sonic
radlatloD produced sl1ghtly more voltage than cultures not so exposed.
Cultures expoeed to 10,000 cpa ot sound produced considerably more vol
tap than those subjected to 8,000 cpa.

CONCLUSION

B. coa culturea exhibit a voltage production increase coinciding with
an increase in populaUon, indicating that the Dumber of living cells and
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TABUJ I. RELATION OF VOLTAGE TO BAC'I'EIUAL CoUNT

Number ot viable bacterial
cells/ml

9.70 X lOt
7.20 X 10e
2.•3 X 10'
6.83 X 10'
1.00 X 10'
5.00 X 10'
7.00 X 10'
9.00 X 10'
3.66 X 1010

Voltage, mv.

0.500
3.750
1.000
1.000
2.750
6.000
8.000
6.250

11.500

TABLE n. RELATION OF BACTERIAL NUMBDtS TO FREQUENCY OF SONIC RA
DIATION AND TO VOLTAGE.

Sonic radiation
Frequency cps

8,000
10,000
10,000
10,000

Number of viable bacterial
ceUs/ml

1.68 X 10'
1.00 X 10'
6.00 X 10'
5.00 X 10'

Voltage, mv

7.500
11.000
13.750
13.750

perhaps certain growth factors directly influence the amount of voltage
produced. Cultures of this organism exposed to sonic energy are capable
of producing more voltage. Those bacteria subjected to higher frequencies
of sound produce more voltage, possibly suggesting a useful technique in
the classification of bacteria according to their electrical response to dif
ferent frequencies of sound stimuli. Further investigations of bacterial
response to a wider frequency range would be desirable to determine if a
peak voltage-production, response curve, caused by a maximum frequency
endurance exists. The effect of a constant frequency accompanied by var
ied sound intensities might induce elaborative speculation. Similar evalua
tions of other species of bacteria could constitute interesting additional
research.
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